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University Student Union  

California State University, Northridge 

Facilities & Commercial Services Committee 

May 9, 2014 

Meeting Minutes 

 

I. Call to Order 

The regular meeting of the Facilities and Commercial Services committee was called to order at 1:26pm by 

Chair, Diana Madueno. 

 

II. Roll Call 

Present Absent Staff Guests 

Champagne Chatman Nicole Riley Jeremy Hamlett  

Kristina Coleman Victor Solano   

Diana Madueno (Chair) Jonathan Wong   

David O’Neill (Board 

Representative) 

   

Rosa Rodriguez    
    

    

    

    

    

    

 

III. Open Forum 

A. No items for Open Forum. 

 

IV. Approval of Agenda – May 9, 2014 

A/S/P (R. Rodriguez/K. Coleman) –Move to approve the agenda for May 9, 2014.  No discussion. 

 

Motion Passes 4-0-0 

 

V. Approval of Meeting Minutes – April 25, 2014 

M/S/P (C. Chatman/R. Rodriguez) – Move to approve the meeting minutes for April 25, 2014.  No 

discussion. 

 

Motion passes 4-0-0 

 

VI. Chair’s Report 

The Chair welcomed everyone to the last meeting of the semester.  She let everyone know that pizza and 

sodas were in the back of the room and that everyone was welcome to eat during the meeting. 

 

VII. Action Items 

A. No Action Items 

 

VIII. Discussion Item 

A. Recommended Changes to USU RES Use Policy 

The committee reviewed the document and discussed the changes.  A question was asked 

regarding insurance for clients.  J. Hamlett explained that the client is responsible for purchasing 

sufficient insurance and USU RES only verifies that it has been purchased.  The members agreed 
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that approval of the policy should be an Action Item at the next Facilities and Commercial 

Services Committee meeting.  

 

B. Update on USU Facility Space Requests 

The committee reviewed the document and discussed the changes.  D. O’Neill explained that 

language about specific number of students served was replaced with language that stated a large 

group of students should be served by the service.  He clarified that having a specific number 

might be difficult to assess depending on daily traffic flow and attendance at events.  R. Rodriguez 

shared that she added square footage as a field in the document to help identify the size of space 

needed for the request.  K. Coleman suggested that the completed form be available online.  The 

members agreed that this document should return as a Discussion Item at the next Facilities and 

Commercial Services Committee meeting for further review and discussion.  

 

C. Review of goals 

D.  Madueno asked the members to reflect on the status of the goals.  The members agreed that 

Goal 1 was met.  The committee’s recommendation was approved by the BOD The Sol Center 

2nd Floor lounge space will be used as a quiet study lounge, and new furniture will be purchased 

during the 2014-15 fiscal year.  Goal 2 was removed as a goal for this fiscal year.   The members 

felt they partially met Goal 3.  The policy was reviewed and discussed by the committee with 

them recommending that it return as an Action Item at the next Facilities and Commercial 

Services Committee meeting.  Regarding Goal 4, the members felt it is an ongoing goal as it is 

part of the Games Room Goals for 2014-2015.  They felt they had good discussion during the 

semester about the space, including a walkthrough, and that changes should be implemented 

during the next fiscal year.  

 

IX. Announcements 

D. Madueno thanked everyone for their service on the committee.  She presented gifts and certificates to 

the members. 

 

X. Adjournment 

The regular meeting of the Facilities & Commercial Services Committee was adjourned at 1:44 p.m. by 

Chair, Diana Madueno. 

 

Respectfully submitted by, 

 

Jeremy Hamlett 


